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Viagra - Named for its suggestion of vitality, virility, and virgor and because it rhymes with Niagra, signifying force and
endurance. Features and specialized departments cover medication errors, drug interactions, patient education, pharmacy
technology, disease state management, patient counseling, product news, pharmacy law and health-system pharmacy.
Penicillin - Coined by Alexander Fleming, the name was derived from the fungus Penicillium notatum whose important
antibacterial properties were first noticed by Fleming. To do so, drug manufacturers often work with branding agencies
that use large databases to help them generate unique names. His professional interests include pharmacy legislation and
managed care pharmacy. The name of the fungus comes from its shape which resembles a paintbrush, which in Latin is
penicillus. Here is a list of 15 commonly prescribed drugs with the origin of their name: As a result, marketers often
look for names that subtly and indirectly convey an idea, suggesting improved quality of life. By the time a drug has
completed phase I clinical testing in humans, most companies are already working to develop a brand name. Flomax and
Rapaflo - Used in men with an enlarged prostate to maximize urine output, or flow. It is also theorized that the name was
inspired by the Sanskrit word "vyaghra" which means tiger. Additionally he works per diem at a retail pharmacy chain.
The FDA prohibits names that imply efficacy or are associated with the intended indication. Still, the FDA fully rejects
one-third of the hundreds of names proposed annually. Clinical Resources Acute Coronary Syndrome. What other drug
name origins are you familiar with?What is zolpidem, and how does it work (mechanism of action)?; What brand names
are available for zolpidem? Is zolpidem available as a generic drug? Do I need a prescription for zolpidem? What are the
uses for zolpidem? What are the side effects of zolpidem? What is the dosage for zolpidem? Which drugs or ?What is
zolpidem, and how ?What are the side effects of. Lists the various brand names available for medicines containing
zolpidem. Find information on zolpidem use, treatment, drug class and molecular formula. Zolpidem, sold as the brand
name Ambien among others, is a sedative primarily used for the treatment of trouble sleeping. It usually works within 15
minutes, and has a short half-life of two to three hours. Zolpidem has not adequately demonstrated effectiveness in
maintaining sleep, unless delivered in a controlled-release Trade names?: ?Ambien, others. Zolpidem is used to treat
insomnia (trouble sleeping). It belongs to the group of medicines called central nervous system (CNS) depressants.
These medicines will slow down the nervous system. Zolpidem will help you get to sleep faster and sleep through the
night. In most cases, sleep medicines should only be used for. Aug 22, - The FDA insists that all approved generic drugs
are equal to brand names. We continue to received reports that many generic Ambien products are not working. Apr 23,
- The FDA has approved the first generic versions of the insomnia drug Ambien (zolpidem tartrate). Jump to Brand
Names - Back to Top. Zolpidem may be found in some form under the following brand names: Ambien Ambien CR
Edluar Intermezzo Zolpimist. It is available in generic and brand versions. Generic zolpidem is covered by most
Medicare and insurance plans, but some pharmacy coupons or cash prices may be lower. The lowest GoodRx price for
the most common version of zolpidem is around $, 87% off the average retail price of $ Compare GABA. Zolpidem oral
tablet is available as both generic and brand-name drugs. Brand names: Ambien (immediate-release tablets), Ambien CR
(extended-release tablets), Edluar (sublingual tablets), Intermezzo (sublingual tablets). This drug also comes in an oral
spray that is only available as the brand-name drug Zolpimist. 33 records - Zolpidem brands in India - Ambulax-Z from
Unimarck, Dactive from Zydus (Neuro), Dem from Orchid (Mano), Inzofresh from Mankind, Isodem from Solitaire
(Psychotop), Nidra from Jagsonpal Pharma, Nitrest from Sun, Olpitric from Cubit (Cucard), Pedo from Dexter Labs,
Sobrium from Ranbaxy (Solus), Sove.
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